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Abstract
Nolanite crystalsassociatedwith gold mineralizationin the "green leader" depositsof
Kalgoorlie,WesternAustralia, show largelocal variationsin vanadium,titanium and iron
contents. The structures have been refined for two compositionswith VDM atomic
fractionsof 0.69and 0.52.Cell parameters(spacegroupP63mc,Z = l) area = 5.890(4),c =
9.255(5)Aand a = 5.897(2),c = 9.256$)A respectively.Final weightedR factors were
0.039 and 0.049 for 737 and 6(X reflections with F > 4o(n, collected on an automatic
diffractometerusing MoKa radiation. The structure is basedon a closest-packedanion
frameworkwith a doublehexagonalstackingsequence,ABCBA, i.e.,(ch) and with cations
ordered into 2 tetrahedral and 8 octahedral sites. Valence sum calculations are consistent
with nolanite being an oxyhydroxide, (V,Fe,Ti,Al)roOra(OH)z),
and with predominately
trivalentvanadiumand mixed divalentand trivalentiron. Basedon a comparisonof refined
site occupanciesand bond lengthsfor the two structures,plausiblecationorderingschemes
have been proposedand the intergrain compositional variations have been confirmed to be
due to substitutionsof the type V3+ <+ Fe3+ and 2(V3+,Fe3+)<+ (Fe2++Tia*) in the
octahedral sites.
two 2-fold sites, one of octahedral and one of tetrahedral coordination. He proposed an ordering of cat+0.53V3+)z
+0.22V3+;t0l10.oFe2*
A new iron vanadatewith hexagonalsymmetry, a:
ions (Va+lutol(0.78Fe2+
5.854 and c : 9.2954 from Goldfields, Saskatchewan, tolO,ubut noted that the unit cell compositionwas unbalwas first reported by Barnes and Qurashi (1952).The ancedby 1.5 electrons.
mineral was subsequentlydescribed in detail and named
A new occurrence of nolanite, in metamorphosed
nolaniteby Robinsonet al. (1957).Chemicalanalysesled greenstonesassociatedwith native gold and telluridesat
to inconclusive results regarding the formula becauseof
Kalgoorlie, was reported by Taylor and Radtke (1967).
the difficulty of removing impurities, but Robinson et a/.
They carried out electron microprobe analyses,supportused crystal-chemical arguments to propose that the ed by wet chemical analysis on purified material which
gave the valence statesof vanadium as Va* and V5* with
structurewas basedon a closest-packedanion lattice with
: 1.57, and proposeda unit cell composition
16anionsand 10cationsper unit cell. They suggestedunit V2O5/V2Oa
cell compositionsin the range fe?.1Vi.1Vf3Oroto Feii
basedon 18anionsand a cation to anion ratio of l:2 i.e.,
This composiViivljof 6. Subsequentlytheir model was confirmedby
Als 17Sis.s5Ti627Y5.6Fq.71Zns.6aSns.s1O16.
Hanson (1958) from a single-crystal structure analysis tion was in conflict with the results of the structure
using Weissenbergintensity data. He showed that the refinementof Hanson (1958).
structure comprised a closest-packedanion framework
Our interest in this material arose from a systematic
with a stacking sequenceABCBA, and with metal ions study of hcigbomite-nigeritepolytypes (Grey and Gateoccupying one 6-fold octahedrally coordinated site and house, 1979;Gatehouseand Grey, 1982),which we have
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shownto consistof elementsof a nolanite-typestructure
intergrown with elements of a spinel-type structure.
Structureanalysesfor these mineralssuggestedthat the
anion lattice in the nolanite-likesegmentscontainedhydroxyls. The possibility of hydroxyls in nolanitehad not
been consideredin previous studiesby Robinsoner a/.
(1957)or Taylor and Radtke (1967).
In an attempt to resolve the inconsistenciesin the
reported compositionsfor nolanite we carried out comparative crystal-chemicalanalyseson two sampleswith
different cation ratios, using data obtained from precise
structurerefinements.
Occurrence and physical properties
Nolanite was examined in samples from four gold
mines in Kalgoorlie, Western Australia. All samples
represent the "green leader" type of mineralization
(Nickel, 1977)which is characterizedby the pervasive
presence of green vanadium-bearingmuscovite in a
qua-rtzstockwork carrying rich gold telluride mineralization. The samplesare as follows: 5996-Lake View Mine;
9996-New North Boulder Mine; 9997-Associated
Mine; and 17796-Chaffers Shoot.
The nolanitein all these samplesoccurs mainly in the
form of small tabular crystals, generally less than 0.05
mm in longestdimension,and rarely approaching0.3 mm;
a photomicrograph illustrating its typical occurrence is
given in Figure I of Nickel (1977).
Electron microprobe analyses of grains from the four
localitiesare given in Table l. The analysesof sample
Table I . (a)Resultsof electronmicroprobeanalyses
of nolanite;
(b) propertiesof sample5996.
MIGHT

FE
Ti
AI
ug
h
Na

s996 (1)

399612'

45.0
I5.9
3.1
o.9
<o.1
<0.1
0.1

33,5
24.O
6.'l
0.8
0.1
0.I
0,2
ArcMIC

FE
Ti
A1

6.91
2.2J
0-60
0.26

PHYSICAL

Colorr
Luster:

42.4
2r.7

PROPORTIONS

5.23
3,42
I.I1
0.24

AM

35.0
20.I
IO,9
1.3
o-2
<0-I
0.5

o.9
0.3
<o.I
o.5
(t

36.3
20.7
a.8
I.2
0.2
O,t
0.4

s.19
2.72
I.1 2
o.37

PROPERTIES,

37.4
29.7
0.5
0.6
0.3
<0.L
0 .3

= IO)

cations

6.43
3.00
o.31
o.26

OPTICAL

5.43
2.83
I.40
0.34

SNT

5,65
4.f0
0.o8
O.17

5996

black
sub-netalfic

StrEcular
refl,ectilce
coLor:
violet;
against
Ggmetite
Bliefringence:
faint
bisotropi$:
Reflectivity

PERGM

g!ey,
ed

modetate,
light
to
(SiC stedard)
:
470 m:
12.7$
546 m:
t3-5
589 N:
14.0
Microhardness
{20 9 weiqht):
W
(calc.):
gravity
StrEcific
4-60

against

hmatite
- darker

tivdite

-

dark
grey

gley

dark

(nax.),

It.0r

"
"
?34

I1.B
12.3
I

25

(nin.)

greyish

5996 were made on crystal spectrometers, using metal
standardsfor all elements except Mg and Na, for which
MgO and nephelinewere used. The other analysesgiven
in Table I were made with an energy-dispersive
procedure (Ware, 1981).Analysesof severalcrystals by both
methods showed that the results agreed to within the
margin of analytical error for all elements except Na,
which tended to give spuriously high values by the
energy-dispersive
method. All results shown in Table I
are the averageof two or three separatepoint analyses.
Some of the nolanite crystals in sample 5996 were
considerably larger than those in the other samples,and
several of these crystals were therefore chosen for crystal-structure analysisand determination of physical properties. A preliminary examinationshowedthat the composition ofthe nolanite varied considerablyfrom grain to
grain, and it was therefore decided to make crystalstructure determinations of two crystals as different as
possible;these are designatedas 5996(l) and 5996(2)in
Table I and will hereafter be referred to as crystals I and
2. This samplealso containedthe oxyhydroxide mineral
tivanite, TiVO3(OH), (Grey and Nickel, l98l) and is, in
fact, the holotype specimenfor this mineral. The physical
and optical properties of grains with compositions typified by crystal 2 are summarizedin Table l.
Two samplesof 9996 were available, designatedas A
and B in Table 1. In 99964, no other oxide mineralswere
found, but in 99968 small scatteredgrains of tivanite were
observed;the high titanium content of this sample,compared with 99964 is notable.
In sample 9997, only a few nolanite crystals, in their
typical tabular forms, were present, and no other oxide
minerals were detected. The analyses for individual
grains were similar to those of grains in sample99968 (see
Table 1).
Sample 17796was atypical, inasmuch as it contained
abundant hematite, magnetite and tourmaline, all of
which contain substantial amounts of vanadium (Nickel
and Grey, 1982).Most of the nolanite in this sample
occurred as tiny tabular crystals in tourmaline, together
with some finely disseminatedtivanite. Some of the
nolanite,however,occurredas fine exsolutionlamellaein
vanadian magnetite (Nickel and Grey, 1982). At the
marginsof theseexsolution intergrowths the nolanite was
coarser,and this was the material from which the analysis
shownin Table I was obtained.This nolanitecomposition
is notable for its very high Fe and low Ti content.
Atomic proportions in the diferent nolanite grains,
normalizedto l0 cationsper unit cell, havebeencalculated and are presentedin Table l. (Mg, Mn and Na, for
which the analyseswere close to the detectionlimits for
theseelementsare omitted).A variety of cation substitution patterns occur, e.g'., in the samples5996from the
Lake View Mine, the substitutionis vanadiumfor iron
plus titanium. Between samplesA and B from the north
Boulder Mine the main substitution is vanadium for
titanium whereas a comparison of samples from the
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AssociatedMine with those from ChaffersShoot shows
that the main cation variations correspond to iron-titanium substitution.

scale. The final R-values are listed in Table 2. Sign
reversal of all coordinates was carried out to check the
absolute configuration but it was found to have a negligible effect on the R-value.
The final atomic coordinates and isotropic thermal
parameters are given in Table 3, anisotropic thermal
parametersin Table 4 and the observed and calculated
structure factors are compared in Table 5.1 The refined
valuesof the population parametersare included in Table
3. The refinements were repeated using a vanadium
scattering curve for all metals, to place the population
parametersfor the two refinementson the same scale.
The coordinates and thermal parameters agreed with
those from the first refinement within the associated
errors. The population parametersfor sites M(l), M(2)
and M(3) in Table 3 were 0.98(l), 1.00(l), Ll4(l) and
for crystalsI and 2 respectively,
0.99(l), 1.03(2),1.13(l)
relative to neutral vanadium.

Crystal structure refinement
The samples chosen for structure refinementswere
grains 5996(l) and 5996(2)in Table l. The quality of the
crystals was first checked using precessionand oscillation photographs. The approximate cell dimensions and
symmetry reported by Hanson (1958)were confirmed.
The only observedsystematicabsencewas (hhl), I : 2n +
I , consistentwith spacegroupsP63mc, P62c or PQlmmc .
The intensity-datacollectionswere carried out using a
Philips PWll00 4-circle automatic diffractometer.The
conditions are summarized in Table 2. Scattering factor
curvesfor Al, Fe, V, Ti and O neutral atoms were those
of Cromer and Mann (1968).Anomalousdispersioncorrections were from Cromer and Liberman (1970). All
computing was performed on the Monash University
Burroughs6700and the cslno cpc 7600computersusing
the X-ray system of programs (Stewart, 1976)and the
sHELxprogram(Sheldrick, 1976).
The refinementswere initialized in space group P63mc,
usingHanson's(1958)atomic coordinatesand an average
scatteringcurve for all metals correspondingto the cation
distributionsdeterminedfrom the microprobe analyses.
First, the coordinates and scalefactor were refined, then
the isotropic temperature factors and coordinates for all
atoms (except z of M(3) which was held invariant to fix
the origin) were refinedwith the scalefactor fixed. Next,
all coordinates, isotropic temperature factors and metalatom site-population parameters were refined until convergencewas achieved.Finally the temperaturefactors
were converted to anisotropic, and refined, together with
coordinates, metal-atom population parameters and

Description of the structure
A (110)sectionofthe structureis representedin Figure
I in which all metal and oxygen atoms are labelled
accordingto Table 3. The refinementsconfirm the original structuralmodel establishedby Hanson(1958),based
on a closest-packedanion framework with (hc) stacking,
i.e.. ABCBA. and with cationsorderedinto six-fold and
two-fold octahedral sites and into a two-fold tetrahedral
site. Nolanite is isostructuralwith the M2MqO6 group of
syntheticcompounds(McCarroll et al.,1957; Ansell and
Katz, 1966),although it does not have strong metal-metal
I To obtain a copy of Tables4 and 5, order Document AM-83225 from the BusinessOfrce, Mineralogical Society of America,
2000Florida Avenue, N.W., Washington,D. C. 20009.Please
remit $1.00in advancefor the microfiche.

Table 2. Summaryof data collectionparameters

Crystal

V/tM

atmic

Crystal
Unlt

Data

fraction

0.69
(m)

dinensions

Mo-Kd radiation;

crystals)

varia.ble

lffanber of

reflections

Nunber

uique

of

R-value

for

Linear

equivalent

absorption
4il

nin.

R, Ro

scd

rate

o wlalth

@eff

915

reflections

908
0.061

88.9 m-I
factors

used

3-45o,

ISIShkiI

o.o42

icient

trasnission

20 scil.

A0=I.3+0.3tan0,

= 0.04o s-I

l83thkrl

reflectiong

Nur|ber of reflections
refinement,F>40(F)
Final

c = 9.255(3) A

paldeters

sco

l'lax.

a = 5.897(2) A

c = 9.255(5) A

to

both

0.037x0.05x0.088

a = 5.890(4) A

coLlection

(comn

o,52

O.075x0.075xO.I37

pa!ileters

cell

# 2

crystal

# 1

0.596,

0.510

o.762,

0.039

0.064,

O.595

in
737
0.036,

604
0.049
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Table 3. Nolanite: final atomic coordinates, equivalent isotropic temperaturefactors and valence sums
Population
Pa!meter

M ( l )"

o.968(3)

M(2)

o .942 (7 |

r/3

l.,t(3)

r. r14 (7)

r/3

-0,16s59 (7)

0.16559 (7)

o(1)

0

o(21

L/3

2/3

o(3)

0.1684 (4)

o(4)

0,51?7 (3)

-0.sI77
crystal

0.963 (7)

M(2)

0 . 9 9 6 ( 4)

r/3

2/3

M(3)

r.096 (3)

r/3

2/3

0.1669 (2)

3.09

55 (3)

2.89

o.9579

74 (3')

2.66

7 3( 1 3 )

r.35

67 (I4t

2.L9

(4)

o.752L l6t
0.2395(5)

r03(ls)

L.79

(3)

0.0035 (3)

?7lLo')

0.635?(3)

s7 (3)

2, vtM = 0.52
-o.1669 (2)

M(I)

60 (2)

0.3497(3)

0.or?9 (?)

0
2/3
-0.1684

0.6370 (r)

L.97
3.09

0.3453(4)

2.95
72 (sl

o(r)

0

0

o . 0 1 5 3( 1 4 )

r 3 7( 2 4 )

1.39

ol2l

r/3

0.7sr4(10)

4(19)

2.2L

0.2384 (8)

128(18)

L.79

0.0o17(6)

ss(r2)

r.96

o(3)

0.168r (11)

2/3
-0.168r (rr)

o(4)

o.5181 (5)

-0.5I8I

* Ueq = 173 tt
ii

(5)

Uij a. a..a..a

- bond strength
+ valence sms calculated
using zachariasenrs
(zachariasen,
bond lengths
fuctions
1978,
Mu11er et aI (1979) (mpirical
pemeter
pearete!
for iron)).
Empirical
for alMiniw
from Broh
and tdu (1976).
# Average scattering
curyes fot M : crystal
0.53v + O.34 Fe + 0.lI Ti + 0.02 A1.

bonding, as occurs in the molybdates. Two types of
cation (001)layers alternatein nolanite;the six-fold sites
form a layer of edge-sharedoctahedra identical with the
(lll) octahedrallayers in spinel (O-layer) and the twofold sites form a layer of corner-shared octahedra and
tetrahedra (Tl-layer). The interlayer articulations of the
metal atom polyhedra are illustrated in Figure 2. The twofold octahedrally coordinated M(2) sharescorners with a

Fig. l. Ball and spokerepresentationofa (ll0) sectionofthe
structure of nolanite. The numbering of the anions and cations
correspondsto that given in Table 3.

t,

0.69V + 0.22

Ee + 0.06

Tl

+ O.O3 AI;

crystal

2,

six-memberedring of M(l) octahedrain one layer and
sharesedgeswith a triangular cluster of M(l) octahedrain
the opposite layer. Two types of tetrahedral sites occur.
That occupied by M(3) has an interlayer articulation
identical to that in spinel (Fig. 2b). The other tetrahedral
site (Fig. 2c) is like that in olivine, with edge-sharingof
the tetrahedralbaseto a triangular cluster of M(l) octahedra. This site is unoccupied in the M2Mo3Oscompounds
and is occupiedby the smallBe2+cationin the Tl layer of
taaffeite (Peng and Wang, 1963). We propose that in
nolanite, as in hcigbomite(Gatehouseand Grey, 1982)and
nigerite(Grey and Gatehouse
, 1979),this siteis occupied,
at leastpartially, by hydrogen,(seebelow).
Bond lengths and angles in nolanite, crystals I and 2,
are compared in Table 6. In spite of the quite large
compositional variations between the two samples, the
mean M-O bond lengths agree to within the associated
errors. The only significant structural changeaccompanying the replacement of V by (Fe, Ti) from crystal I to
crystal 2 is an increase in the trigonal distortion of the
octahedrally coordinated M(2). In both crystals there is
an axial displacement of M(2) away from the triangular
groupingofanions, O(4), associatedwith edge-sharing
to
M(l) octahedra, towards the triangle of O(3), which are
involvedin corner-sharingto M(l). Thereare corresponding decreasesin O(4I-M(2FO(4) and increases in the
O(3)-M(2)-O(3) angles.
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the two nolanitecompositions.The anionsO(l) and O(3)
are severely undersaturated.These anions form tetrahedral coordination as shown in Figure 2c. Examination of
the difference Fourier maps showed no indication of
occupationof this site by metal atoms. However a small
positivepeak was observedon the three-foldaxis near0,
0, 0,41in both maps,i.e., the peakwas -0.95A from O(l)
and was reasonablyinterpreted as a hydrogen atom. We
have accordingly normalized the unit cell composition to
14 O + 2(OH), althoughwe acknowledgeatom site O(l)
may not be fully hydroxylated.)si for O(l), 1.37-1.39,is
higher than the corresponding value for hydroxyl anions
in well establishedoxyhydroxidessuchas diaspore(Hill,
1979\,in which )si O(2) : | .29.
Oversaturation of O(2) occurs for both crystals. This
atom was the only one to display appreciableanisotropy
ofthe temperaturefactor (elongatedin the basalplane). It
is possible that the local symmetry is lower than that
imposed by space grovp P63mc and O(2) is statistically
bc
distributedover a seriesof positionslying of the threefold
axis. This would result in longer M-O(2) bonds (and
Fig. 2. Polyhedralrepresentationsof interlayer articulations in
nolanite. (a) About octahedral site M(2). (b) About tetrahedral hence lower )si values) than the averagevalues estabsite M(3). (c) About the secondtetrahedralsite in the Tl layer lished in the refinement.
(occupiedby H).
The valence sum calculations for the metal atom sites
gave values close to 3 for the octahedralsites M(l) and
Electrostatic valence sums
M(2) and valuesnear2.6for site M(3), i.e., corresponding
Electrostaticvalence sums, calculatedfrom the bond to a l;2 mixture of divalent and trivalent ions in the
length-bond strength parameters of Zachariasen (1978) tetrahedral site. The valence sums over all cations gave
are given in Table 3. As expectedfrom the similar bond values of 29.6 and 29.7 for crystals I and 2, respectively,
lengthsin Table 6, the )si valuesare almost identicalfor consistentwith the proposedanion assignmentof 14O +

Table 6. Bond lengthsand angles
IbgIes

Bonds
Crystal

I

crystal

M(I)

M(1)-o(3) (x2)
M(r)-o(2)
M(1)-o(1)
M(I)-o(4) (x2)
Mee

r . 9 s 1( 3 )
2.or5(3)
2 . O 4 3( 2 1
2 . o 4 O( 4 )
2.OO7

r.957
2.o09
2.037
2.o37
2.006

o ( 4 )- o ( 4 )
o(1)-o(3)
o(2)-o(4)
o ( 3 )- o ( 4 )
o(r) -o(4)
o(2)-o(3)
o(3)-o(3)

2.532(4')
2 . 7 L 3( 7 \
2 . 7 5 7( 5 '
2.A23$l
2.952(61
2 . 9 4 7( 4 )
2 . e 7 91 1|

2.624 (71
2.6A5 lL2l
2.765 (9t
2 . 8 3 3( I 0 )
2 . 9 5 7( 1 0 )
2.9sr (9)
2 . 9 7 4( L 5 )

M ( 2 )- o ( 3 ) ( x 3)
M ( 2 1 - o ( 4 )( x 3 )
Mean

1 . 9 6 5( 4 )
2 . o 8 3( 3 )
2.O24

1.9s6 (8)
2.O97 (5't
2.O27

o ( 4 )- o ( 4 ) ( x 3 )
o ( 3 ) - o ( 4 ) (x6)
o ( 3 )- o ( 3 ) ( x 3 )

2 . 6 3 2( 4 1
2.924(sl
2 . 9 1 1( 6 )

2,62e (7)
2.920 (9'
2 . 9 2 3( r 0 )

M ( 3 )- o ( 2 )
M( 3 ) - o ( 4 ) ( x 3 )

1 . 9 0 5( 6 )
r.928(3)

r.911 (9)
1.930 (5)
1.925

2.992 15'
3 . 2 5 8( 3I

2.988 (9)
3.269 (s)

M(3)

o ( 2 ) - o ( 4 ) (r3)
o ( 4 )- o ( 4 ) ( x 3 l

I

2

Crystal

OCTAHEDRON

(5)
(s)
(71
(41

M(2)

Mean

cryslal

2

o(4)-M(r) -o(4)
o(l)-M(r)-o(3)
o(2)-M(r)-o(4)
o(3)-M(r)-o(4)
o(r)-M(r)-o(4)
o(2)-M(r)-o(3)
o ( 3 )- M ( l ) - o ( 3 )

80.4
85.5
85.6
90.0
92.6
9s.9
99.s

(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)
t7)
(2)
(2)

80.3
84.5
46.2
90.3
93.r
96.r
98.9

(2)
(4)
(21
(3)
(3)
(4)
(4)

OCTAHEDRON

o(4)-M(2)-o(4)
o(3)-M(2)-O(4)
o(3) -M(2)-O(3)

78.4 (1)
92.4 (L)
95.6 (2)

7 7. 6 ( 2 ' '
92.L (2\
96.7 (4')

TETRAHEDRON

o (2 ) -M (3) -o (4)
o (4 ) -M (3) -o (4)

102.7 (r)
1r5.3 (r)

LO2.I (2)

rls.7 (21
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2(OH). The results do not support the cation valence (Forster and Hall, 1965).If we apply this stability reladistributionsproposedby eitherTaylor and Radtke0967) tionship to nolanite, some conclusionsmay be drawn
(V4+, V5+,-Fe3*)or Robinsonet at. (1957)(predominant- concerningthe cation assignments.
ly v4+, Fe2+).
The population parameters and valence sums are almost invariant with change of composition for the tetraDiscussion
hedral site M(3), and their values (Table 3) correspond to
The structurerefinementsfor the two nolanitecrystals orderingof iron in this site, with a Fe2+:Fe3+ratio near
have provided precise estimatesof site population param- l:2. The remainingiron, and the titanium, vanadiumand
eters and polyhedralbond lengthsfor the three different aluminium, are then ordered in the octahedral sites and,
cation sites,and have shown how theseparametersvary sinceferrous iron is present, vanadium is restricted to the
with change in composition. In addition, valence sum trivalent state. The unit cell compositionsfor the two
calculationshave led to the determinationof the unit cell crystalscan thus be given as
compositionsas oxyhydroxides,M1sO1a(OH)2,
where the
number of each cation type, M, is known from the crystarl : (Fe6:Fe?1)to1Gt6.te6.jv3.6r'e3j)t6to,o(orD,
microprobe analyses. This wealth of experimental data Crysrar
2: (Fe3:Feil)r$il8#ttiref ;ns61ytut
would generallybe sufrcient to unambiguouslyestablish
the crystal-chemistryof a compound,includingthe cation
It was not possible to unambiguouslydetermine the
distributions in the independentcrystallographicsites.
However, in the caseof nolanite,the determinationof the cation distributions between the two-fold and six-fold
cation ordering is complicatedby two factors. First the octahedral sites, although the )si values in Table 3
major elements,Ti, V aird Fe all have similar scattering suggestthat Tia+ is orderedin the six-fold site M(l). The
factors for X-rays and they can thus be combined in cation substitutions in the octahedral sites in going from
different ways to match the experimentallydetermined crystal I to crystal 2 are given by
sitepopulationparameters.Second,vanadiumcommonly
0.1 Al3+ + 1.7 V3+ --+0.5 Tia+ + 0.5 Fe2++ 0.8 Fe3+
occurs in three different valence statesin oxides. V5*.
yr+, y3+ and iron in two, Fe2*, Fe3+.
Crystal-field i.e., the compositionalvariations are accommodatedby
stabilizationof cations in different crystallographicsites direct substitutionsof the type Al3+ <+ Fe3+and V3* +>
can result in all valence states of a particular cation Fe3+,togetherwith the chargecompensatedsubstitution,
occurringin the one compound.This is illustratedby the 2 V3+ +t Fe2* + Ti4*.
The latter type of substitution may be generalized to
data in Table 7, which lists some structurally characterized iron vanadiumoxides, with their establishedcation explain the observed composition variations listed in
distributions.An interestingobservationfrom Table 7 is Table I for nolanite samples from the four diferent
*' Fe2* + Tia+ for which the
that V3+ and Va* can coexist with Fe3+ in the same mines, i.e.,2(Y3*+Fe?1^)
compound,but only V3+ is stablewhen Fe2* is present; special casesare
f.e., the assemblageFe2* + Va+ is unstablerelative to
x : 0, 2Fe3** Fe2* + Ti4*,
Fe3* + V3+. This is in contrast to iron titanates,where
the reverseapplies.Thus FeVO3 comprisesFe3*, V3*, correspondingto Fe e Ti substitution
whereasFeTiO3 comprises Fe2*, Ti4* (Shirane et a/.,
x : 0.5, Fe3* + v3* <> Fe2* + Ti4*,
196l). Similarly, Fe2VOacontainsFe2*, Fe3*, V3* 1Wa_
kiharu et al.,l97l) whereasFe2TiOacontainsFe2*, Ti4*
correspondingto V e Ti substitution
Table7. Cationdistributions
in someiron-vanadium
oxides
ComtrDunal

Cation

Distributions

FeVO3

re3+ (octahedral

F.2u%

re3*

) , v3+ (octahdral

(tetrahear.t)

F.2{ * v3*

Fe2+(tetrahedral),y3+

Fe2v4olI (oH)

u5* (a"u.h.ar.t)

l6tahedral)

(octahealral)

F.3t

* v4*

(octahedral)

v5+ (tetrahedrar)
pyrilidar)

F"3+ * v3+ (octahdral)
r"3*

t v4*

et aI,
( 1961)
et

(octahedlal)

a1,

(r971)

* v3*

("qo*.

shirane

walihda

r.3*

u4*

)

(oct*edral)

FeV204

(Fe,V).^O^-

Ref€rence

Wakihara

et

al,

(r97r)
Muller

et

al,

( r979)
Gley

et

aI,
(1981)

x : 1.0, 2V3* *t Fe2* + Tia*,
mixed substitution.
The cation substitutions proposed for nolanite are
consistent with the experimental observation that the
mean M-O bond lengths are almost unchanged with
changeof composition,sincep"3+, !3+ and (Fe2++Ti4+)
have similar ionic radii (Shannon, 1976).The observations would also be compatible with a 1ia+ .- ya+
substitution,as thesetwo cationsalso have similar ionic
radii. Although this type of substitution is unlikely becauseof the stabilityrelationFe2* + V4+-+ Fe3* + V3*,
someVa* may be stabilizedin nolanitein the presenceof
Fe2* if the two cations are ordered into diferent crystallographicsites,e.g., Va+ in M(l) and Fe2+in M(2), M(3).
Yet other cation substitutionschemesare possibleif we
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allow the O/OH ratio to vary, e.g.,V3* + OH- <-+Ti4+ +
O2-. The change in the calculated )si values for O(l),
1.36 (low titanium) to 1.39 (high titanium) is qualitatively
consistent with this hypothesis, but the magnitude of the
change is of the order of the associated errors. (Changes
of0.0l to the bond lengths correspond to changes of-0.1
in )si).
The assignment of all the vanadium to the trivalent
state and iron to a mixture of ferrous and ferric is in
disagreement with earlier proposed composition models
for nolanite (Taylor and Radtke, 1967; Robinson et al.,
1957) but is consistent with the valences of these two
elements in other oxide minerals found in the "green
leader" deposits at Kalgoorlie. These include tomichite,
(Fe3+, v3+1oTi3As3+Or3(OH)(Nickel and Grey, 1979),
vanadian hematire, Vfi.tFei.io3 (Nickel and Grey, 1982)
tivanite, V3*Ti4*O3(OH) (Grey and Nickel, l98l), vanadian muscovite, K(Al,v3+)2si3Alor'(oH)z (Nickel, 1977;
vanadian tourmaline, Na(Fe2+'3+Mg,V3*)A16(BO3)3
Si6Or8 (OH,F)4 (Nickel and Grey, 1982) and vanadian
magnetite, (Fe,v)ror (Nickel and Grey, 1982), which
contains Fe2*, Fe3+ and V3+ (Wakihara et al.,l97l).
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